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REGIMENT HONORED
COL WALTER STORY
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• MANY RAILWAY UNIONS GO ON RECORD
AGAINST STRIKE CALLED FOR SUNDAY
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FORMER MAYOR HERE.

x

MEETING OF TRAIL
MEMBERS AT BUTTE

Rotations To Aid
Boy Scout Troops

Elect Mrs.E.Broox
Martin President
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George L. Ramsey, of Hel- X
Playing to the limit of their X
U ena, who spent many years X
XI abilty, the Gallatin High X
X in business in Bozeman, serv- X
X School football team met de- X
X ing at one time as mayor of X Western Montana Members of Yel
Youngest Son of Nelson Story Re
Nine
of
the
Eleven
Various
Unions
Among
Railroad
Workers
X feat in Great Falls last Sat- X
X the city, was here for a few X
ceives Testimonial of Affection
lowstone Trail to Have Impor
Declare Against Strike and Will ’
X urday when they met the X
X hours last Saturday, greeting ♦♦
From National Guards
tant Meeting Next Week
Not Go Out
X friends and saying farewell X
X high school team of that city X
at the same time. He is X
Friends of Walter P. Story will be X on their home grounds. The X
The Western Montana district
CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—The prospect signment of any other duties which U leaving for New York, where X meeting of the
interested in a item of news publish X final score was 62 to 0.
Yellowstone Trail
X
ed a short time ago in the Glendale ♦♦
The first half of the game X ive railroad strike, scheduled for they might be askqd to perform on •S he w 11 make his future home. X Association will be held at Butte on
Mr. Ramsey has been at the X next Wednesday, October 2, with a
Daily Press at Glendale, California. X the Gallatin team played the X October 30, was limited to approxi account of vacancies caused by X
Mr. Story wa, the honor guest at a U Great Falls aggregation a1- X mately one-fourth of the nation’s strikers leaving the roausG The de X head of the Banking Corpora- *5 lai'ge delegation representing the
»t tion of Montana at Helena X
banquet given by members of the X most even, holding them to X railroad employes when officials of
cision was reached after several days X since it was organized sev- ♦♦ state. The call for the meeting was
160th Infantry Regiment California X one touchdown. They were X the Brotherhood of Railway and
issued by the president, Ray Smith,
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers? of conference by the executive offi X eral years ago. He was also X
Guards.
and H. O. Cooley, general manager,
X unable to score, however, al- X
of the Helena X taking in all that portion of Montana
The banquet came as a complete X though having the ball dan- X Express and Station Employes, rep cers. The, brotherhood has taken no X president
X Chamber of Commerce. Last X traversed by the Yellowstone Trail.
surprise to Mr. Story, who has been X geropsly near the opponents’ X resenting 350,000 men, voted not to strike vote.
The United States Railroad Labor U week he resigned his position X
jj authorize a walk-out by their mem
very active in the promotion of the X goal several times.
Bozeman will have a delegation at
Board does not intend to present any U with the bank and also sev- X the meeting, although just how many
welfare of the National Guards of X . The second half found the X bers for the time being. •
The action increased the number of plan for the settlement of the rail X ered his connection with the X will go has not yet been decided.
the state. Following is the staiy as X Gallatin team worn down by X
major
rail unions which voted not to road strike situation when the 1,600 X other organizations of Helena X This city is credited with 10 dele
it appei’ared:
X the superior weight of the X
strike
now to nine, and the number union and carrier chiefs convene on- X to take up his new work as X gates, and it is the plan of Secre
Officers of the Glendale companies X Great Falls men,, who aver- X
of the One Hundred and Sixtieth In X aged much heavier to the man X of railroad employes bound by such Wednesday in response to its cita X financial director for the Cen- X tary Harader of the Chamber of
fantry regiment, California National X than was expected. Captain X action to about three-fourths of the tion, and any such proposal must X tral Copper Company of Ari- X Commerce to have that many at the
X meeting, if possible.
Guards» were guests last night at a X Wylie exhibited great gen- X country’s total of approximately eminate from the labor leaders or X zona.
the railroad heads, board members X
Dui’ing the time Mr. Ram- X
Surprise banquet given at the Cinder X eral ship in handling the team. X 2,000,000.
Every phase of the Yellowstone
Tonight’s action by the clerks left declared tonight. Th« board mem X sey has been in. Helena he X Trail business will be placed before
ella Roof Garden in Los Angeles in X His men were, however, una- X
honor of Col. Walter P. Story, Com X ble to hold when on the de- X the signalmen and the telegraphers bers explained that the hearing X has taken an’ active interest X this meeting for action. The meet
manding officer of the regiment. This X fensive, giving the Great X the only organizations in the eleeven technically is to determine if the X in the public life of the city, X ing is so. organized that it has an in
banquet was given as a testimonial X Falls high the chances to X “standard” rail unions which may transportation act has been violated, tt and his departure has caused X telligent view of the whole situation,
of the honor and esteem with which X pile up the big score in the X jodn the conductors, firemen, engi- and that they had decided at infor X keen regret there in losing so X giving it freedom to act in accord
X ance to its own wishes. Western
jj neers, trainmen and switchmen in the mal meetings that the board’s prov tt »good a friend of the city
tlxe officers of the regiment regard X second half.
ince
was
merely
to
carry
out
the
X
X
strike
they
have
called.
their commanding officer.
Montana member of the executive
X
X
The threatened railroad strike, if it provisions of this act, although it XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX conin’ittee for 1922 will be elected
Col. Story is one of the best known X X X X X X X xxxxxxxx
officers in the One Hundred and Six
takes place as scheduled, will be lim would take any steps which might
at the meeting, the position now be
tieth regiment, as asde from his mili
ited to 475,000 train service em tend toward promoting a clearing up
ing held by Wm. B Bailey of Butte.
ployes, switchmen and telegraphers. of the crisis.
tary career he has played an import
A busy day is planned by the com
At the same time the board form
ant part in the social and business
This became certain today when
mittee in charge of the program,
the signalmen followed the example ally announced that “there was great
life of Los Angeles for many years.
which has been announced by the
of nine other “standard” unions and hope for settling the strike,” and
He is a millionair clubman of Los
Butte Chamber of Commerce. The
Angeles, the owner of the Story build
voted to remain at work. By their that all of the 1,400 union men and
The meeting place will be announced
ing and the Stock Exchange building At Annual Meeting D. A. R. In Helena decision 1,525,000 railroad employes the 165 l'ail heads summoned must Boys Work Committee Will Assist In later by that club. The program is
Securing Leader for Two
attend every session. The board
Honor Was Conferred Upon
in Los Angeles, as well as being in
are on record against the strike.
as follows:
Full Troops
terested in several individual business
The Brotherhood’s 15,000 members hired the Coliseum, scene of many
Bozeman Woman
Delegates convene and register at
enterprises.
-------were instructed today to remain at great gatherrings, for the hearing,
9:30 a. m., November 2.
Members of the Bozeman Rotary
Col. Story was born in Bozeman,
The annual meeting of the D. A. their regular work, but to refuse as which will be open to the public.
Call to order by William B. Daly,
Club
listened Tuesday at the noon mepiber executive committee for
Montana, 37 years ago, and is a grad- R. just closed at Helena conferred
day luncheon to a most interesting
uate of Shaddock Military Academy. ! honors of distinction upon two BozeWestern Montana.
talk upon the boy scout subject,
When the United States entered I man women. Mrs. E. Broox Martin
Roll call. Each delegate will rise
given by S. E. Morse, instructor in in his place and introduce himself.
the World War. Col. Story entered was elected state president of the or
history at the Gallatin County High
the service in the intelligence depart der, and Mi's. M. M. Duncan was
Address of welcome.
School. Mr. Morse is the first reg
ment of the United States Army and elected state secretary. These two,
Response by Charles Roberts, man
istered boy scout in the United ager Missoula Chamber of Comreceived a commission as captain. At with Mrs. O. A. Lynn, regent of the
States and is thoroughly acquainted merce.
the end of the war, the then Captain local chapter; Mrs. George Bond,
with
all the workings of the organ
Story returned to Los Angeles and Mrs. H. B. Sims, and Miss Vinnie
Thursday afternoon the city com
Presentation of annual report for
Saturday will see one of the oldization.
resumed his business activities, tak Lee, represented the local chapter at missioners met at the city hall in a time county affairs at the Montana
1921.
In »peaking of the movement, Mr.
ing an active part in National Guards the meeting.
short session. Ttyerfe ’were pevertol
Presentation of proposed plans and
affairs.
The session proved to be a most matters taken under consideration, State College, when the Agricultural Morse outlined the principle upon budget for *1922.
Club will put on the first real class which the boys are trained. He spoke
He was commissioned captain in interesting one, with reports from but little business was transacted.
Presentation of requests, petitions,
<<
the National Guard in February, the many committees showing a
A bid submitted by the Chestnut Ag. Day.” The club is composed of the development of the boy from motions or resolutions by delegates
1920. In January, 1921, he re great amount of useful activities by Hill Coal Co. for furnishing coal to of the students in the agricultural his early youth to manhood, explain or visitors.
ceived his commission as a major in the organization during the past the city at a price of $6.75 per ton department.
ing the effect of impressions re
the One Hundred and Sixtieth regi year. One of the important actions was approved. The city clerk was
A large exhibit of farm products ceived by the boy throughout his
Civil service examination will be
ment. His commission as colonel taken was in making the annual instructed to draw a contract to will be shown in thp college drill hall, later years. The nation has devel
held
at held at Bozeman for the posi
was granted him in August, 1921.
scholarship heretofore cared for as cover the coal supply.
and premiums will be awarded to the oped in civilization in just that pro tion of janitor at the federal buildColonel Story has had erected on a lean to students, a gift, thereby
An additional charge of $1 per best exhibits, as will be done in the portion which their youths are de
the roof of the Story building a sev making it much more attractive as month was added to the water rental stock show exhibits. Stock judging veloped, Mr. Morse stated. In the irt'g next month, and applications
en-room bungalow built after the sistance to those who wish to obtain of the Tea Cup Inn, due to the use of will be a part of the afternoon pro early days of youth the boy is a sav will be received by the secretary of
I talian Rennaissance style. Sur a college degree. The Livingston the building on the same property by gram, at which the students will age and his play centers around the the board up to the 12th of Novemberber.
rounding the bungalow is an Italian chapter has selected a boy from Mon Hardesty & Son.
compete. The faculty will be given raiding and destruction of the wild
The position pays $720 per annum,
type garden. It is here that Colonel tana as the recipient of the scholar
Consideration of applications for a chance to display their agility in man. The boy scout movement has and there is opportunity to earn a
Story makes his home, in touch with ship this year.
the position of city manager by the a pie-eating contest, while the girls as its object the diverting of the in bonus. The examination is not a se
business, yet removed from the noi«#
Assistance was also extended by commissioners at a later date was will try to drive nails.
stinct to destroy into the channels vere one, and is open to male and fe
and bustle of industry.
the Montana D. A. R. to the work of decided upon. All applications will
In the evening a basket social will centering about the building and males botl
educating descendants of revolution be gone over with a view of sorting be held, the baskets of eatables be helping to improve. By this method
ary soldiers. For this purpose $50 out those applicants who might be ing furnished by the Woman’s boys are taught, while at play, the
was voted to the Martha Berry desirable for Bozeman. The selec League of the college. After the so useful and helpful forms of amuse
school at Rome, Georgia.
,
tion will take considerable time, so cial there will be dancing. Every ment, inculcating within them the
Those who attended the conference the commissioners
are giving the thing will be without charge, the higher thoughts, thus making better
report a most delightful program of matter more than ordinary attention. club extending a most hearty invita men of them. He asserted there are
entertainment was furnished by the
tion to the public to attend for a boys enough in Bozeman to develop
members of the Oro Fino Chapter at
Mrs. J. E. Featherstone left for day and evening of pleasure. The two strong scout troops.
All Plans Made for Important Meet Helena. The city of Helena also did her home at Valley City, North Da
visitors will have an opportunity of
Housing conditions in Bozeman
ing Wednesday Night. Many
much to make the meeting a pleasant kota, Tuesday, after spending a few learning some of the work followed were di^gussed, after a report was Intense Campaign Planned on Last
Week, Resulted in Large In
Visitors From Out of Town
affair.
days visiting Mjrs. P. C. Waite and by the students in the agricultural submitted by J. P. Fab rick of the
crease of Members
other friends in Bozeman. .She was department, as well as what their housing committee. He stated there
Members of the Kiwanis Club de
Funeral services were held at the formerly Miss Minnie Hanson of this training is doing for them, and the were not enough houses in Bozeman
The Y. M. C. A. drive for membervoted a large portion of Monday’s West ^undertaking parljors Tuesday
city.
extent of the college work.
to take care of the increasing popu ships ended Saturday evening with
meeting to final plans for the Char afternoon at 2 o’clock for Mrs, Zailation. The only feasible remedy, he a dinner for the workers, when the
ter Day program, which will be in the dee Andrews, who died at her home
stated, was through the building and result of the week of campaigning
Bozeman Hotel dining room. Several on East Main street last Saturday
loan associations, where money might was announced. Although the 900
new songs were rehearsed.
evening. Interment was in the Bozebe secured
for building purposes.
II
memberships sought for were not rePresident
Howard Greene an- man cemetery.
- P. D. Waite stated the building and^ alized, the result was very pleasing
nounced there is a possibility of
Mrs. Andrews came to Bozeman
loan associations would open their to the Association. There were 514
Bozeman becoming the field for a more than 20 years ago and has
books for the purpose of selling in memberships signed up, the total
new motion
picture concern. Ott made her home in this city ever
Schmidt has been taking the matter since. She was bon» in Sioux City, By a Score of 26 to 0 The Montana State College Team Demon vestment stock, in this manner se amount of money pledged amounting
curing more money to put into home to $4,625, with a few more pledges
strated Its Superiority Over The School
up and a representative will be here Iowa, in 1853. Surviving her to
buildings. By this method there is a and memberships to be reported be
*
of Mines
within a short time to look over the mourn the loss of a kind and loving
possibility of a large number of fore the final total is known.
feasibility of the location. With the mother are her son, R. E. Andrews,
houses being erected in the city next
Of the teams in the contest for
great scenic advantages about Boze and three daughters, Mrs.- Ethel
‘The team marched up the hill, and Bobcats were in danger of being year.
membership, the division headed by
man and the climatic conditions so Ethel Ryan, of Bozeman; Edith An- then marched down again,” tells the scored upon in only two or three inA check for $6 was started circu C. E. Carlson scored 1,418 points,
favorable, no better place exists for (V\vs' and Mrs:, Ernest Burke, of rtory of the School of Mines attempt |^H)Ves, while they were carrying
lating among the members of the giving them first place; 1,154 points
such an investment.
Davenport, Iowa.
to defeat Montana State Colleg team the ball across the opponents’ side club by Dr. Judd, who suggested the
were credited to Mr. Cunningham’s
Fred H. Willson, Judge Franks,
?f Bobcat football players last Sat of the field most of the time.
novel method of showing thfe lively team, And Mrs. Anceney’s division
Roscoe Coleman and Don Langohr
Bozeman aided in a most substan- urday on the college gridiron. The
MacDonald, the ever-going “Scot method in which money travels. The scored 760 points,
Of the new
were all required to sit at the foot tial manner in carrying out the cam score when the end of the last quar ty,” was there with the punts that
member receiving the check must usr members signed np. the ladies divi
of the table during the luncheon, and paign for the European Relief Coun- ter was announced by a pistol shot outdistanced his opponent, Streibick,
it to secure serviceable results, in sion was the most successful.
were called upon to give their reas- > ci,l. \George Oox, president of the <tood 26 to 0 in favor of the hard- from 10 to 25 yards. McCarxen hit
dorse
it> and during the week the
The gymnasium classes are show
< ns for not acquiring a family. They Commercial National Bank of Boze- lighting Bobcats.
the line for more gains than was check must pass through the hand ing a constant increase ilx enrollment
were criticized for remaining in the man, sent a check for $1,616.86
There was not a single person at thought possible to be made. Mor of even members. It is to be re
with prospects of a bigger attend
bachelor class, and their reasons of which represented the balance of the he game but came away with a feei phy, Mashin, Robertson and Slawturned to Dr, Judd at the next meet ance as soon as colder weather ar*
fered furnished a lot of amusement Montana Council account for the ng of pride in the playing of the son were in the thick of every play.
ing with a history of its travels.
rives. The various men’s and boys’
for the members.
European Relief. In response to the lobcats, as well as carrying the con Hannon and Knight displayed their
A large delegation of members wil> classes now show the following en
Two new members were received letter he received one from Frank viction that here was a bunch of men ability to play their positions to the
go to Livingston next Monday to at rollment: Cadet class, 38; juniors,
into the club yesterday—Rev. B. J. C. Page, at New York, stating tha* who will make the “Bruins hunt perfect satisfaction of all; Hollister
tend the meeting of the Rotary cluh 12; older high school boys, 27; young
Osbom and G. L. Powers. Harvey the money sent was the very check tf -heir winter quarters. It was a and Walters, as well as Asbury, were
there at a six o’clock dinner, the in men, 17; business men, 29.
Cox and Frank Preston were also bring the European Relief Fund ove? ’ reat demonstration of team-work, always in the play, while Cogswell
vitatiop having been accepted savera’
The
it whk-h
been
elected to become members. The the $30,000,000 mark, thus, making ndiv'dual starring and. consistent, copped the bail and made a specfcacweeks ago. An interesting program
(Continued on Page 5.)
the campaign a success in every way. heady field generalship, whereby the
( Continued on Page 6.)
outlined for the session.
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LOST HARD GAME.
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COMMISSIONERS TO AG BAY WILL SHOW
CONSIDER MANAGER STUDENTS ABILITY
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CHARTER RECEIVED
BY THE KIWAMANS
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DRIVEOFY.M.C.A.
PROVES A SUCCESS
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Bobcats Defeat Ore Diggers Team
Saturday In Best Game of Season
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